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Abstract:  The complicated seasonal variations are found in East Asia influenced by the Asian monsoon, resulting in 
the variety of “seasonal feeling”.  For example, although the air temperature around the Japan Islands is still rather 
higher from November to early December than in the midwinter, the wintertime weather pattern often appears then due 
to the development of the Siberian high.  In the Hokuriku District, the Japan Sea side of the central Japan, the shallow 
convective rainfall called the “Shi-gu-re” frequently occurs associated with the air mass transformation process over the 
Japan Sea in the cold air outbreak situation from the continent.  It is also well known that the “Shi-gu-re” is often used 
for expression of the “seasonal feeling” in the Japanese classical literature.  Thus the present study tried to develop an 
interdisciplinary class on the climate environment around the Japan Islands in association with the “seasonal feeling”, 
with attention to the transition stage from autumn to winter.  The present paper will discuss on the joint activity of 
meteorology with the Japanese classical literature, the music and the art, for the class at the Faculty of Education, 
Okayama University, and that at the Okayama-Ichinomiya High School.   
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ᣣᤨ㧦2010ᐕ 12᦬ 18ᣣ㧔࿯㧕╙ 1ᩞᤨ⋡ޯ╙ 3ᩞᤨ























ᣣᤨ㧦2011ᐕ 8᦬ 30ᣣ㧔Ἣ㧕╙ 4㒢⋡㧔90ಽ㧕㧔ᧄ㓸
ਛ⻠⟵ߩ╙ 4࿁⋡㧕 
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